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Canada's Morchandiae Export Trade in January 

Canada's merchandise export trade was inairitai.ned at a high level in January, being 
v&.ued at 3208,600,000 as compared with 3189,100,000 in the corresponding month of last 
year, an irioroase of 10 per cent, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The month's aggregate was about $3,300,000 under the December trade, but 
exceeded the monthly average for 1946 by 415,900,000. 

Most substantial gain was in exports of the wood, wood products and paper group, which 
rose from 42,300,000 in January last year to 58,900,000. Increases were shown for all 
the prino ipal items, with newsprint paper, planks and boards, and wood pulp, accounting 
for the major part of the rise. 

With continued heavy volume of wheat and flour exports, and substantial increases in 
the exports of fruits, grains other t'en wheat, rubber and products, and seeds, exports 
of agricultural and vegetable products rose from $48,155,000 in January 1946 to $56,932,-
000. Wheat exports, valued at $22,770,000, were only slightly under January lust year 
when the value was $23,655,000. 

Exports in the animals and animal products group were valued at 28,509,000, a de-
cline of 36,605,000, mainly reflecting decreases in the export of furs and products, meats 
other than bacon and hams, cheese and eggs. Fish and fishery products rose from 6,729,-
000 to 7,554,000, leather and leather products from 1,103,000 to 31,883,000, and bacon 
and hams from $4,575000 to $4,693,000. 

Increases were recorded in the exports of automobiles and parts, and Industrial ma-
chinery, but rolling-mill products, locomotives and parts, railway cars and parts, and 
farm implements were lower. The iron products group total, however, was higher at 21,-
425,000 against $17,928,000 a year ago. 

In the non-ferrous metal classification there were substantial gains in aluminum, 
lead, nickel, precious metals (except gold), and zinc, and decreases in cooper and elec-
trical apparatus, the aggregate for the group rising from •?16,550,000 to $22,454,000. 

Min1y due to advances in asbestos and artificial trudo abrasivis, exports of non-
metallics rose from $3,662,000 to $5,470,000. Chemicals and allied products increased 
from 5,530,000 to $6,671,000, while fibres, textiles and textile products fell from 
05,078,000 to 3,266,000. 

The United States was the principal purchaser of Canadian merchandise in January, 
exports to that country aggregating 379,453,000 compared with 62,323,000 in January, 1946. 
The United Kingdom was next with purchases totalling $50,465,000 against $51,148,000. 
France was third with c total of $7,441,000 against $4,291,000, followed by the Union of 
South Africa at 36,174,000 compared with 3,750,000, and Argentina with $5,189,000 against 
$698,000. 

British Empire countries as a whole took $78,900,000 worth of Canadian goods in Jan-
uary, of which 51,6000,Q00.went to the Unitod Kingdom and British possessions in Europe, 
311.000,000 to British possessior in America, 7,100,000 to those in Africa, $3,900,000 
In Asia, and 65,300,000 in Oceania. 

Shipments to all foreign countries aggregated $129,700,000 agathst i113,400,000 a 
year ago. Of the January 1947 total, the United States and its posessioris accounted for 
$79,700,000, Latin America 315,100,000, Europe 23,200,000; and other foreign countries, 
$11,700 0 000. Exports to the United Stutes and possessions were up hy $17,0)0,000, and to 
Lctin America by 7,100,000, while exports were $13,300,000 lower to European countries 
and 35,500,000 higher to the remaining foreign countries. 

Births, Deaths and Marriages 

Registrations of births in cities, towns and villages of Camct with a population of 
10,000 and over recorded a sharp increase In January, totalling 14,20 as oomparcd with 
11,677 in the corresponding month of last year, a gain of 27 per cent, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. During the month, deaths fell four per cnt and marriages 
three per cent. 
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In(exes of Retail Sales in January 
ii.  

Dollar sales of Canadian retail merchants were 13 per cent highcr in January, 1947 
thun in January, 1946, a margin of increase which corresponds closely with the average 
gain in trading which took place throughout 1946. Jenuery sales were 36 per cent below 
the peck volume recorded in December, but this decrease was not usually acute. In fact, 
the index adjusted for seasonal variations rose to 2201P1 in Junuary from 212.4 in December, 
Unadjuetod indexes (on the base, evLrage for 1935-1939:100) stood at 181.1 for January, 
1947, 160.0 for January, 1946 and 282.2 for Deomber, 19'16. 

January "clearance sales" made their re-epesrance as a feature of merchandising this 
year after a long absence. Thort were a numbr of roasns for this .ovelopment. Largely 
it resulted from efforts of retailers to liquidate oxcoss and slow-moving stocks. But it 
was also prompted to some extent by advçrse predictions, originating from various sources 
and widely publicized, regarding prospects for a continuation of the oxisting high level 
of consumer purchasing. Among the more prominent trades employing "learanoo sales" eff-
ectively in January were ladies' wear shcps and department stores. 

Women's apparel shops recorded the largest increase of any trad during the month under 
review. Soles were up 26 per cent above January a year ago. Activity in family clothiri& 
stores was also pronounced in January and sales for that kind of bus ness rose 20 per cent 
over Jonuary of last year. Sales of footwear, which gained momentum in the late months of 
19 1 6, extended their increases still further in January when sales w'ro 22 per cent above 
January a year ago. 

Department stores maintained the sales expansion rate which the', have exhibited over 
the pest several m:rths, January sales being 20 par cznt ahead of those for January a year 
ago. A 33 per aent increase for the departmental firms in Quebec province was outstanding. 
Sales of country general stores have been increasing at a slow but steady rate in recent 
months and showed advancement of eight per cant in January. Weather is an influential 
factor and the soverity of the winter this yr may account for the relatively small gains 
which occurred in some sections of the country. 

The much greater sales increases for certain of the non-dnrablc. goods stores did not 
seriously retard the rate of increase for r'urablo gocds cutlets. Rc io and electrical 
stores reporto] a subst'.ntial volume of business and sales were higher by 61 per cent in 
January this year compared with last. The increase in sales of harwaro stores was more 
moderate in January than has been usual of late, but was still appreciabty at 16 per tent 
over January a year ago. Thu borrowing margin of increase for jewo]lory stores has been 
in evidence for the past few months but sales for the trade remain at a very high level. 

The increases of 10 per cent for food stores and four per cent for restaurants are 
consistent with the avorge trend in sales for these two trades in recent months. Chain 
candy stores reported an increase of 11 per cent in solos for January, 1947 over the same 
month a year ago. Sales of ftrriers, which had shown a tendency to taper off in the lust 
Month of 1946 0  responded to advertising promotion in January and increased 44 per cent 
over January, 1946. 

Who1eale Sales in Januar 

Dollar volume of wholesale sales in January, was nine per cent above that for the 
same month of 1946 according to statements received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
from 350 wholesalers representing nths linos of trade. The general unajusted index for 
Canada, on the bose, average for 1935-1939-100, stood at 237.5 for January, 1947, 217.1 
for January, 1946,an6 22196 for December, 1946. 

Sales of wholesalers in the footwear trade, up 25 per cent, cntinued to show the 
greatest increase in volume over last year. The clothing trade, w lob has for the past 
few months also reported high increases over the previous year, re - istered an increase of 
only eight or cent in January, 197 over January, 1946. This was the result of a drop 
of six per cent in salos reported by clothing wholesalers in Ontario aml the Western Prov-
inces combined. Sales of clothing wholesalers in Quebec, however, wore 58 per cent higher 
in January last year. 

Wholesalers in the hardware and grocery trades ha sales 16 per cent above those 
In the same month a year ago. it 10 per cent gain was reported by the tobacco and confec-
tionery wholesalers while other increases in sales amounted to nine per cent for dry goods 
and four per cent for drugs. Sales of fruits and vegetables continued lower in dollar 
volume than last year, a drop of six per cent being recorded from anuary a year ago. 
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Trorvs in Fooe, Distibuticri 

Dollar sales vo1umt of wholcselc grocers in Janucry was 16 ner cent higher thon in 
th corresponding month of last yoor, ocoorcing to figures compiled by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistiese Thcovcnoe was nommon to all regions of the country but was g''oatcr in 
the vest than in the east Wholesalers valued their stocks at the ond of January, 44 per 
cent higher than at the same dote last year, with practically no chcn(o from December. 

Januay sales of chain store units oparoting in the f0c' retelling fLid wore 15 per 
cent higher than sales recorded in January, 1946. All sucticrLs of the country shared in 
the lncrso, that shown in Qubtc -- 192 per cent -- being most proncunccd. Inc1eperident 
food stores did eight per cLnt more business in Januo-, Quebec and Ontario le' 1 tng other 
regions of tho country with advances of 11 and 10 per cent, respoctialy. 

Employment Situation at Beginning of January 

Inrustrial employment generolly ot the boginnin of Jonury in the exreriJnce  of the 
yecrs since 1920 has inveriobly shown . contraction, due to several factors, notably cur-
tailment of outdoor work, shutdowns c 1.urin, the h1iday season end for inventory purposes, 
absenteeism, etc. The recession in activity at January 1, 1947, resultocl in the release 
of 4,618 mon and women from recorded employment. The decline of 2,3 per cent was sub- 
stanticil, but was nevortholoss rather smeller than t .t at January 1, 1946, bting, also 
below the avorage at January 1 in the lost 26 yors. On the other hand, the curtailment 
exceeded that indicated at the beginning of January in several of' tho war yecrs. 

The 17,084 ostoblishments in the oiht luadin inCus-ies furnishing infrmation to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics at January 1 reported a staff of 1,860,490, as compared 
with 1,905,108 at Decombor 1. The crude inr'ex number of omp1ortot 	n the base 1926:100, 
declined from 185:7 in the proc'in. survey, to 181.4, on compared with 168.2 at January 
1, 1946. Since the shrinkage was less than normal in bxtont, the season.tlly-ajustod index 
showed a gon, rising from 18133 at December 1, to 188.5 at the boginriiri .f January. 

The latest dooroaso in emploncnt was accomaniod by a rolati;oly larger falling-off 
in the indicatod salaries and wages, in which the loss was not so grct as that noted 
twelve months earlier. Roports received inicate that growing numbers of establishments 
pay their employees for the year-one' holi'ays, while the fact that Christmas in 1946 fell 
in mid-week may have resulted in less abe:inoe tern than  in years wcn the holidays fall 
nearer to the week-end. Nevertheless, the very general observance of Boxing Day as a hol-
iclay in addition to Christmas Day, the loss of working time occasioned by increased absent-
eoism ew1  lessened overtime work, toethcr with the decline NO to lowered emDloyment, 
brought about e reduottn of 6.l per cent in the disbursements made on or about Janu&ry 1, 
for services rendered in the week procdinge n year earlier, the loss hac amoented to 8.5 
ocr cent. 

Lodging, communications, retail trde an' steam railway cporati.n showo moderEtely 
hoightanot' employment at January 1, when the improvement was largely of seasonal character. 
Manufacturing, mining, local and water transportati.n, construction and maintenance and 
services, on the other hand, showed contractions which were also soaronal. The largest 
reductions ore those of 18,582 oersns in manufacturing, end. 21,531 in c,nstruction as a 
whole, in both of which the percentage losses wore below..normal for the time of year. 
Within the manufacturing division, the movement was favourable in rubber, tobacco, elec-
trical apparas and non-ferrous metal factories. In all other c1a.ses, there were general 
reductions; the most noteworthy were in food, textile and Iron and stool plants. 

The sum of v60,730,030 was distributed at January 1 in wokly solaries and wagos by 
the 17,084 reporting employers in the eight loading industrios this totl was lower by 
6.1 per cent than that of 64,683,551 disbursed at the first of December. As already 
stated, the al1lrig-off was not so large :.s that of 845 per cent indicated. at January 1, 
1946, when the festivals ho fa 1 lon closer to the week-end. The per capita weekly earnings 
doclinod from 33.95 at December 1, to %A2.6 41 at the first of January, or by 1.31; the 
loss of .1.71 which had been shown at January 1, 1946, had loworod t}e cverage in the eight 
loading industries to 29.92. In earlier yocrs of the record, the means were as followes 
1945, 30.10; 1944, 29.69; 1943, C27,92 and 1942, q26.13. 

St •cks of Fish in Cold Storage 

Stocks of frozon fish in cold storage on March 1 amounted to 29,084 9 322 pounds cmi-
pared with 34,717,623 on February 1, cn 19,329,850 rn the cerrespon':ing date last year 1  
accord ing to figuros roloasod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This year's March 1 
sticks included 27,416,933 f:,zen fresh, and 1,667,389 nounds frozen smoked. 
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j 	C1Ls for Unemployment Insurance 

Claims for unemployment insurance benefit filed in local offices across Canada tot-
alled 63,681 in January, an increase of 11.202 over the 52,479 recorded during December, 
but 8,251 fewer than the 71,932 filed in January, 1946, according to the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. All provinces exopt Alberta, shared in the increase over the preceding 
months 

Ordinary cloimants on the live unemployment register as at January 31 numbered 103,-
995 oomparoc1  with F41374 at Deoemb'er 31 and 145,952 at January 31, 1946. A total of 61,- 
159 claims was acjudicatcd at thsurance offices during January, 48,213 being considored 
entitled to benefit and 12,946 not cntitled to benefit. 

During January, 92,837 persons received one or more benefit payments totalling $4,-
006,529 for 2,022,102 compensatod unemployed days as against 68,825 persons who received 
$2,508,i16 for 1,268847 compensated days in December and 102,718 persons paid $4 1,493,252 
for 2,193,517 days January, 1946. 

The avorgo duration of the unemployment compensated 
days in December and 21.4 deys in January last year. The 
per beneficiary was $43.16 in January, $36.44 in December 
The average amount of benefit paid per compensated day was 
December, and 2o05 in January last year. 

was 21.8 days in January, 18.4 
average amcunt of benefit paid 
and 43,74 in January, 1946o 

1.98 in January, $1.98 in 

Mont Froduotion in 1946 

Total output of meats and offals in Canada from cattle, hogs, shep and lambs in 1946 
amounted to 2,173 million pcunds in terms of fresh carcass weight, a decrease of 375 million 
pounds or 14.7 per cent from the 1945 output, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. 
While appreciably below the record of 2,729 million pounds of meat in 1944, the 1946 out-
put was almost bJ per cent obovo the prewar 1935-39 average of 1,481 million pounds. 

The duoroaso in total 1946 output was chiefly attributable to te deolino in hog 
production Output of hog products, which recorded a peak of 1,503 millipn pounds in 1944, 
dropped to 1,112 million pounds in 1945 and was estimated at 824 million pounds for 19466 
Output of beef and veal at 1,185 million pounds was six per cent below 145. The only 
increase recorded over the previous ycar was a slightly higher output of mutton and lamb. 

In consequence of the decline in moat output and the continuanoc of moat rationing, 
consumption of cli meats per capta in 1946 fell to 130 pounds or 12.9 pounds lower than 
in 1945. However, total moat consumption per capita was still above the prewar average 
of 118.4 pounds. 

Changes ir. per capita consumption anonC., to various meats are closely related to the 
relative changes in output. An increase of 2.6 pounds in beef consumption per capita in 
1946 was in contrast to o decline in pork consumption of 13 pounds. Veal consumption at 
10.5 pounds per capita was 1.4 pounds loss than in 1945, while consumption of mutton and 
lamb wus slightly higher at 498 pounds per capita as compared with 4.7 pounds in 1945s 

Lard and hog fat output in 1946, estimated at 58.4 million pounds, contrasts with a 
production of 94.3 million pounds in 1945. In pert this drop was thu result of a decrease 
in. slaughterings and in part, of a sharp reduction in the amount of 'at recovored per 
carcass. Per capita consumption of lard in Canada in 1946 is estimated at 499 pounds as 
compared with 7.5 pounds per capita in 1945. 

Consumption of offals declined to 4.9 pounds per capita in 1946 from 6.0 pounds in 
1945. Canned meat consumption, estimated at 3.5 pounds (actual weight in containers), 
compRro6 with 3.6 pounds in the previous year* 

hcont evidence points to lower total supplies of meat and offals from live stock 
in 191/. Live-stock surveys show further declines in numbers of cattle and sheep on 
farms at Deorabor 1, 1946 While reports from farmers anticipate increased sow ferrow-
ings ti-is a .ng, and hf;nce a larger spring pig crop in 1947 than in 1946, increased 
slaug'terins v:i'l riot be realized until the fall. months of this year. Cattle slaughter-
irr.s 	rin ;  th first two :runths of this year are below tose of a ykar ago. 
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cs and Markotings of 
h-t and Coarse Grains 

tocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in &rth America at midnight on 
'arch 6 amounted to 116,945,673 bushels compored with 119,299,144 on Fobruory 27, and 
127,037,791 on the corresponding date of 1tst year, occording to fi. ;uros reloased by the 
Dominion Burcou of Sttistics. Visible supplies on the latest date included 116,544,673 
bushels in Canud ion positions and 401,000 bushels in United Sttos positions. 

Pro trio farmers marketed 2,158,749 bushels of whoot during the woek ending March 6 
as compared with 2,331,814 in the preceding week. During the perio 1  August 1 to March 6 
doliverios of wheat from Prairlo farms aggregated 254,512,494 bushels as compared with 
190,037,374 in the corresponding period of the preceding crop year. 

Following quantities of coarse grains also were delivered from farms in the Prairie 
Provinces during the week ending March 6, totals for the preceding week being in bracketsi 
oats ., 2,321,777 (2,350,668) bushuls; barley, 981,042 (1,003,432); rye, 58,05' (60,668); 
flaxsoed, 2,287 (2,459). 

Production of Butter and Cheese 

Creamery butter production in February amounted to 8,674,000 p:utids, only 3,000 pounds 
more than t".at produced in the same month of lest year, according t figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Sttistics. With the addition of nearly 32 rililion pounds in stor-
age and in transit, on February 1, the surplies of romestic creamery butter available for 
consumption in February amounted to approximately 40,500,000 pounds. 

The production of choose in Fobruory amounted. to 1,275,000 pounds, a decrease of six 
per cent from February last year, an the output for the two months, January and February, 
amounted to 2,997,000 pounds, or 3.6 per cent less than in the same month of 1946. 

ho production of e.11 concentrated milk products was 13,234,000 pounds, being up 13.4 
per cent from that of the sonic month a year ago. Whole milk products amounted to 10,356, 
000 pounrs, and milk by-products were 2,878,000 pounds, representing increases of 7.5 and 
41.8 per cent, respectively. 

Milk production in January amounted to 943,762,000 pountis, an increase of 1.5 per cent 
over the same month last year. During the month of February, heavy storms and cold weothor 
Interferred with produced and delayed milk deliveries, particularly in some western sections 

Stocks of Dairy arid Poultry 
7roduct8 on March First 

Stocks of creamery butter in all positions on March 1 amounted to 23,890,000 pounds 
comparod with 31,787,000 pounds on February 1, and 9,899,000 pounds on March 1 last year, 
according to figures re3oased by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This year's March 3. 
stocks included 1,676,000 pounds of imported butter. Cheese stocks on March 1 wure recorded 
at 20,309,000 pounds against 23,432,000 pounds on February 1, and 20,104,000 pounds on 
March 1, 1946. 

Storage stocks of evaporated whole milk on March 1 amounted to 3.0,601,000 pounds, a 
crease of 2,248,000 pounds from February 1, but an advance of 3,638,000 pounds over 

March 1 last year. Holdings of skim milk powder totalled 2,014,000 ooud, slightly under 
February 1, but substentielly higher than March 1, 1946. 

Stocks of shell eggs on March 1 totalled 2,802,000 dozen against 2,130,000 on Feb-
ruary 1, anc' 2,559,000 dozen on March 1, 1946. Frozen egg-meat stocks were 3,613,000 
pounds against 4,895,000 pounds on February 1, and 4,503,000 pounds it year ago. 

Hid ings of poultry must on March 3. aggregated 21,615,000 poundi as compared with 
29,307,000 pounds on February 1, and 9,399,000 pounds on March 1, 1946. 

Stocks of Unrnufnctured Tobacco 

Stocks of unmcnufactured tobacco on hand in Canada at the end of 1945 were recorded 
at 96,423,926 pounds, slightly reduced from last year's corresponding figure of 97,941,363 
punds, but well above yearend stocks in 194 of 77,824,375 pounds, according to the Dom-
inion Bureau f Stotistics. Stocks at the end of 1946 included 94,224,255 pounds of Can-
adian tobecco an' 2,199,671 nounds of imported tobacco. 
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Stocks of Mett on March 1 
V 

Stocks of moot hold by ebattoirs, wholesale butchers an" cold at raga warehouses 
were lower on March 1, the total being 67,4.3,429 pounds as compared with 74,764,548 on 
February 1, and 71,571,862 on tho correspon- ing dote of last year, aord1.ng to figures 
released by the Dominion Bureau :f Statistics. 

There wre decreases in the stocks of tll types of meat excopt prk, in which the 
increase was of moderate procortions. Stocks of pork amounted to 44,319,602 pounds com-
parer' with 41,527,864 on March 1 last year, beef 15,275,023 pounds compared with 24,316,-
561, veal 1,218,602 p:unds against 1,854,744, and mutton eric 1  lamb 3,7C0,202 pounds against 
3,872,693. 

Lard stocks continued at a low levol, amounting to 1,1641,967 pounds aainet 1,418,568 
on February 1, and 1,b16,798 on March 1 last year. 

Sugar 0oratioris in Fobruvry 

Refinery stocks of raw sugar on February 22 were recorded at 110,894000 pounds, 
being well ab.ve last yur's holr 1 irtgs of 61,601,000 oounds, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks of refined sugar, on the other hand, were 
six per cent lower, totalling 193,071,000 pounds against 205,684,000 s year ago. At the 
beginning of this year, stocks of raw sugar umounted to 111,414,000 pounds, and of refined 
sugar, 204,108,000. 

During February, 19,977,000 nounds of raw sugar were received at refineries, drooping 
sharply from February 1948 roceipts which totalled 44,283,000 pounds. Melti.ngs and sales 
during the month amunted to 14,031,000 pounds aeinst 63,199,000 in tho similar perior of 
1946. Rofinec3 sugar menufacturod during february amunted to 46,164,000 pounds as against 
60,456,000 pounds in the similar )crio-1. of 1946, and total sales, plus exports, amounted 
to 58,117,000 pounds compared with 55,701,000. 

Form Inc aria fran the Sale 
of Dairy roucts in 1946 

Milk production by Canadian dairy farmers declined ir 1946 to 16,37,01,000 pounds 
as compared with 17,626,772,000 in 1945, a reduction of four per cent, but farm income 
from the sale of cairy products rose six per cnt, totalling jp285,599,000 as compared 
with $269,875,000 in 1945, according to figures released by the Donthicri Bureau of Stat- 
istics. All provinces shared in the advanco in income with the single exception of New 
Brunswick, whore the decline was limited to less than four per cont. 

Sales of fluid milk and cream, the largest source of farm revenue from the sale of 
dairy produets, accounted for 41 per cent of the total in 1946, displacing butter which 
had been the principal source in 1945. Fluid sales in 1946 aggregated 4,254,000,000 
pounds with sales income of WA18,460,000 compared with 4,007,856,000 pcnds and income of 
$102,981,000 in 1945. 

Butter sales accounted for 40 per cent of farm income from dairy products in 1946, 
the total being $114 9 865,000 compared with $110,007,000 in the procodin; year. Production 
of butter in 1946 amounted to 327,869,000 pounds as against 349,8B9,000 in 1945. 

Cheese was the next largest sauroe of farm income from dairy product sales with a 
total of $34,487,000 compared with 339793000 In 1945. The amount of oheeso produced 
during the year was 147,320,000 pounds corianred with 188,729,000. 

Incomo from sales of concentrated whole milk products advanced fror $12,844,000 in 
1945 to 13,382,000, and by-nroducts from 	250,000 to 4,405,000. 

Stocks of Ingot Makers' 
N:n-Fc:rruus Scraj Metal 

Stocks .:f ingot makors' scrap metal at the orid, of January amounted to . 4,275,532 
pounds, a decline of 12 or cent from the total held at the first of the month, according 
to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Monthend stocks of secondary 
non-ferrous ingot wore ton nor cent lowor, totalling 2,055,434 pounds against 2,271,413 
rounds. 
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Production of Leading Minerals 

Reflecting the hig -  1vc1 of activity in the CanuCian constructioi industry, prod-
uction of cement, elay products -- brick, tile, etc. -- gypsum, and line, was increased 
in 1946 as compared with t'e nreooding year, acoorr1 ing to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Production of coal and ncturr.l gas also a('vanoed, but petroleum was 
lower. Gc.ld output was increased but silver was reduced. Copper, nickel and zino were 
produod in lessor voltno, but load moved higher. 

Production of ba' ing minerals in 1946 was as follows, totals for 1945 bcing in break-
tsz asbestos, 557,194 (466,897) tons; cement, 11,567,763 (8,471,679) barrels; clay prod-

ucts, 	l,829,560 (38,913,092); coal, 17,797,747 (16,506,713) tons; gold, 2,828,404 (2,- 
696,727) fine ounces; gypsum, 1,813,728 (839 9 781) tons; load, 357 0 452,902 (346,994,472) 
pounds; limo, 834,207 (832,253) tons; natural gas, 52,314,c94 (48,411,85) M cubic feet; 
nickel, 189,665,605 (245,130,983) counds; petroleum, 7,612,520 (8,482,96) barrels; salt, 
314,025 (324,588) tons; silver, 12,870,426 (12,942,906) fine ounces; zinc, 474,429,688 
(517,213,604) pounds; copper, 371,606,643 (474,914,052) pounds. 

Commercial Failures in 1946 

There wore 279 commercial failures in Canada in 1946, showing a slight increase over 
the prooding year when 272 were recorded, according, to figures compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Estimated defaulted liabilities aggregated 5,9€ 6,000 as against 

3, 995, Q00. 

During the year tere were five failures in the Maritime Provinces, the same as in 
the 'rocoding year. In Qusbcc, the failures incroase- from 225 in 19' 6o 236 in 1946; 
while in Ontario the numbcr dror)ped fro'i 27 to 20. In the Prairie Pro\:inoes a botterrnont 
was shown, the number dropping from seven in 1945 to five in 1946; whiJ in British Col-
umbia failures increased from eight in 1945 to 12 in 1946. 

Failures in trade were greater than in any other grou of the classification, the 
increase from 1945 having been from 58 to 77. Failing manufacturing concerns increased 
from 54 to 57; while in agriculture, 1og3ng and mining., the failures rose from five in 
1945 to nine in 1946. 

Failures in construction fell from 39 in 1945 to 32 in 1946, and in transportation 
11 occurred, compared with 12 in the preceding year. Seven failures were shown in finance, 
one more than in 1945s The decline in sorvicos of ifferent classes was from 70 to 64. 

Outout of Central Electric Stations 

Production of central electric stations in Jonuary roachod a rocorl total for a month. 
aggregating 3,919,475,000 kilowatt hours as against 3,672,116,000 in the prec0ding month 
err-1  3,428,773,000 in the corresponding xncnth of last year, according to the Dominion Bur-
eau of Statistics. 

Ccnsumption of primary power in January -- production less exports and secondary 
power -- also was at a high level, totalling 3,066,103,000 kilowatt hours compared with 
2,877,011,000 in December, and 2,550,235,000 in January, 1946. 

Gross exports of electric power to the United States in January amurit..d to 168 0 163,.. 
000 kilowatt hurs against 168,598,000 in Decmbcr, and 198,522,000 in January, 1946s 

Farm Land Values in 1946 

Average value of occupied farm lands in Canada for 1946 in roportol at 332,00 per 
acre, an increase of sevon per cent over the average inr'icte in 194 und 1945, and an 
increase of 28 per cent over the 1935-39 averogo, aocor'ing to the Dominion Bureau of 
Stotisttcs. Increases in farm land values over 1945 levels were reported in all prov-
inces with the exception of Prince Edward Island and Now Brunswick. 

The upward trend in farm lend values from prewar levels reflects, t least in part, 
the relative changes which have occurree in the Drice levels of farm products and of the 
things which farmers buy. Thc Bureau's in -'ox of farm prices of agricultural products for 
1946 was 83.5 per cent above the 1935-39 level, while for the same year the index of prices 
of commoditos ane2 airvices usd by farmers had advancod 45.4 per cent from the 193539 
baso period level. 
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f Solts of E1otr io Storagt. Batteries 

Sales of electric stora 	hottrits an" parts by principal Canadian producers were 
voluwi at 860,322 ('urinfr January, cm are 4  with 829,603 in January, 1946, according to 
thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The sales fr January this year inclue 128,793 

batt,ries at ,686,501 for the ignition of intarnal combustion engines; 101 batteries at 
446 for m.tor cycle starting; 6,077 ol1s at 44,682 for form lighting plarlt8; 892 cells 

at 1,17,370 for railway services; batt3rios vclue at 72,982 for other arcoses, tholuding 
those for telephone switchboards, en'S miscolluneous ports snd supplies for batteries 
vMlu 1  it 	),341. 

[or L o 	Ca 	io :1:aro 

Car loadings n Canalian railways for the week enr'od March 1 incroasoO to 69,962 
rs from 68,503 cars for the rrocr'in; week enc 66,083 cars for the cot-responding week 

1t year. accord in:. to the Dominion Bureau if Stntlstics. Thu wostern c'tvision has shown 
s for three consecutive weeks an reache 24,608 cars as against 23,010 care for 

previous week, grain irereasin from 3,211 to 5,036 cars; coal decreased from 3,400 
t.. 3,001 cars, 

Loaings of coal. in 'o western eiviBion declined to 1,168 cars frLm 1,338 in the 
rccodtng week. Total oulpwooci 1oa0in;s declined to 5,35 cars from 5,E91 oars last year, 
it wood puir and oepor increased t -.,498 cors from 3,916 cars in 1946. Lumber increased 

t. 3,567 frr' 2,r8 oars, gas;1ine and oils to 3,353 from 2,413 cars, autos, trucks and 
:.rts to 1,015 from 696 cars, ond morcLondise -- L.C.L. -- to 16,720 from 16,266 cars. 

R orts Is i1 Dunn1 the Week 

1. Average Hours Worked and Avora{:3 Hor1y Earnings, January (io oent). 
2. Cold Storage Holdins of Fish, March 1 (10 cents). 
3. Canadian Grain Stotisti.cs - Weekly (10 cents). 
. Cor Loadings an Canadian Railways - Weekly (io cents). 

lirct akers' Report on Nn.Fcrr.s Scrap Metal, and Secondary Non—Ferrous 
InLot, January (10 cents)o 

. Sip1oment to the 14onth:Ly Dairy Rviw (25 cents). 
1. Imports Entcrod for Consumption, Decomber, and the 12 months Ended 

December, 196 (25 cents). 
. Domestic Export3, Jonuar1 (10 cents). 
. Indoxos of Retail SaiLs, January (10 cents). 

lo. Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, January (10 cents). 
U. Cold Storage Stokr. c'f Dairy Products, March 1 (13 cents). 
12. Estimates of the Output on' S1augFterinj of Meet Animals and Consumption 

of Meat, 1946 (io cents). 
13. Production of Canadas Loading Minerals, December (10 aents). 
14. Cold. Storage Ho1ir1Cs of Meat and Lard, arch 1 (10 cents). 
159 Farm Lanel Values, 1946 (10 cents). 
1. Stocks and Consumption of JnmanuThcturod Tobacco (io cont). 
17. Gold Production, Novomber (10 cents). 
15. Radio Receiving Sets, Docmber (10 cents). 
l. Products Modo from Canodin Clays, November (10 cents). 
20. Civil Aviation, November (13 cents). 
1. Traffic Report 1' Railways, : ember (10 cents). 

22. Monthly Dairy Review, Fobrury (10 conts). 
2.3. Suar Report, February 1 to 22, 197 (10 conts)., 
1. Geographical Distribution of the Manufacturing Industries, 1944 (50 cents). 
5. Current Trends in Food Distribution (io cents). 

26. Indoxos of Wholesale Sales, January (io cents). 
27. Central Electric Stations, January (io cents). 
28. Consncrcial Failures, 19G (15 cents). 

2i. Do.1ers' Monthly Report on N'.n—Forrous Scrap Metal, December (10 cents). 
J. Births, Dcths Ofl( '. ri.ugos, January (10 cents). 

.31. 7 	1.yont 3toof 	, J.r,ry (1' 
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